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Introduction
This section describes this document’s purpose and explains where to find the File Exchange listing
templates.

How to use this guide

This guide explains how to use the eBay File Exchange listing tool to post product listings to the
WorldofGood and the eBay web sites. This guide was designed to be used with one of the standard
templates available on the File Exchange Select Template web page.

How to interpret text styles

The text in this document use these text styles in sentences to imply specific meanings:

• Bold signifies objects clicked to perform a function, such as menu commands, buttons, and keyboard
keys. Bold is also used to highlight a term or phrase before its explanation.

• Italic denotes names of pertinent objects, such as application windows, field names, hyperlinks, and
introductory terms.

• Monospace signifies programming objects, such as code examples, field values, and URLs.
• PlainCapitalLetters signifies a general reference, such as these underlined terms: "For Action, use

the VerifyAdd value," and "ReturnsAcceptedOption supports the ReturnsAccepted and
ReturnsNotAccepted values."
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Using File Exchange to list on WorldofGood.com
This section describes the using File Exchange to list on WorldofGood.com.

What is WorldofGood.com?

This section describes WorldofGood.com.

WorldofGood.com is a trusted online marketplace engaging buyers and sellers in socially conscious
commerce. Every listing on WorldofGood.com empowers the people-positive  community - a thriving
ecosystem where producers provide for their families, cultural traditions are preserved, the environment
is cared for, and ultimately people have access to good jobs, health care, and education. As a seller
on WorldofGood.com, you gain access to millions of buyers seeking people-positive products. And
because WorldofGood.com is an eBay marketplace, your WorldofGood.com listings are visible to all
eBay users.

WorldofGood.com relies on your knowledge of the products you sell, combined with your affiliation
with Trust Providers - social sector organizations that have a stated vision for promoting the social
good. In addition, we've created many unique features that help consumers understand the social
value behind the products you sell through WorldofGood.com. These features can drive traffic and
demand to your listings.

WorldofGood.com has built a unique and comprehensive method to determine whether a product or
a seller meets its requirements. This method relies on both your knowledge of your products and the
affiliation of sellers, producers, and products with Trust Providers. Participating in WorldofGood.com
involves not only sharing information with the selling community, but also sharing information with the
thousands of interested buyers who come to WorldofGood.com. For example, you can display social
impact logos and statements with each of your listings to tell buyers the people-positive story behind
the listing.

And you can tell the story and post a photo of the person who made the product alongside your listings.
This sales technique is one of many ways to distinguish your WorldofGood.com listings from the
standard methods available on eBay.

To get started using WorldofGood.com, visit the WorldofGood.com Sell Hub page.

For more info, see the WorldofGood.com Help Central and Customer Support page.

eBay File Exchange overview

This section explains the requirements for, and the features of, the File Exchange templates, and then
presents a general workflow.

File Exchange benefits and requirements

File Exchange allows you to create a large number of listings offline and then easily bulk upload and
manage those listings and the resulting sales reports.

File Exchange is the ideal tool if you:
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• Are already familiar with the eBay listing process
• Have a lot of inventory items you want to list on eBay
• Use software, such as Microsoft® Excel, Access or another program to manage your inventory and

want to use it to create a listing file for eBay
• Are familiar with flat files and want to batch list several items in a single file.

The File Exchange tool helps you quickly and efficiently:

• Create new listings
• Confirm there are no errors in your listing files before you post them
• Revise active listings
• End active listings
• Download sales reports
• Issue refunds
• Mark items as shipped
• Leave feedback.

File Exchange is a free subscription service, but does have certain computer system requirements.

Requirements for using File Exchange

File Exchange is a cross-platform tool, meaning it can be used on Windows, Mac, or Linux systems,
as long as the system has:

• An Internet connection
• A recent version of a standard Web browser such as Firefox, Safari, or Internet Explorer
• A text-editing software application that supports the comma-separated value (CSV) format.

You must also have an eBay account and be subscribed to File Exchange.

To subscribe to File Exchange:

1. Sign in to eBay, and go to the File Exchange home page
2. Click Sign Up Now
3. Read the Terms of Use agreement, and then click I Agree To These Terms

You are now ready to use File Exchange.

File Exchange features

The benefits of File Exchange include faster file processing, better response files, the ability to view
processing status, and more consistency in naming conventions.

Using the eBay File Exchange features, templates and processes, you can upload and manage a
large number of listings, and the resulting sales, using a standard flat-file format.

A flat file is an electronic data file used to exchange information between two systems. Data for each
record is separated by a comma, semicolon, or tab. With File Exchange, you can use flat files to list
in any eBay category. Flat-file benefits include:

• Platform independence: Create and use flat files on any operating system
• Software independence: Manage your inventory with almost any spreadsheet or database application
• Improved efficiency: Batch list or update several listings simultaneously.

Using File Exchange to list on WorldofGood.com6
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You can also upload and download files using scripts. If you prefer to automate uploads via an HTTP
Post, or automate downloads via an HTTP Get, please refer to the File Exchange Advanced Instructions.

Downloadable templates

Each default template file that you download will contain data organized into fields (also called columns
or headers) that your computer system and File Exchange can recognize and interpret.

Using the File Exchange template, you can create one file that contains multiple actions; that is, you
can add one listing, revise another listing, end a third, and so forth. eBay has designed several default
templates that you can download. Refer to Using the default templates on page 8.

Sales Management

File Exchange also helps you to download and manage your item sales data at every stage of the
listing process. For example, you can download an order report to obtain your most recent sales, or
you can download a refunded order report to verify refunds.

File Exchange workflow

To create a product, you perform these steps, which are described in this guide:

1. Select a product creation template to download from the eBay File Exchange Center.
2. Download the template(s) you selected to a known location on your computer.
3. Open the template using a spreadsheet or similar application.
4. Fill in the template to create a new listing file.
5. Save your new listing file in the CSV (comma-separated values) or tab-delimited file format.
6. Upload the new listing file to eBay.
7. Review the upload status and results, and then troubleshoot errors, if needed.

For in-depth information about the File Exchange templates, refer to the File Exchange Advanced
Instructions.

7Using File Exchange to list on WorldofGood.com
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Using the default templates
This section explains how to download a template file, and then enter product information in the
template fields.

Acquire a default template

This section explains how to acquire the default templates via the internet.

Downloadable templates enable you to easily create your product and listing template files with a
standardized file structure.The column headings in the template files control how the data is uploaded,
so standardized files help minimize processing errors. Column header text should not deviate from
the standard formats used in the templates.

If you need help or have questions while downloading the templates, contact us at
seller.info@WorldofGood.com.

You can download the templates in two different formats: Excel or CSV. Excel-formatted templates
provide field descriptions inside the file, but the CSV templates do not. Choosing the right template
will help make listing your items easier. Each template was designed for a specific purpose.

Note:  If a pop-up blocker is enabled on your computer, disable this function, or choose to
override the blocker when prompted, in order to download the templates.

To acquire a default template:

1. Sign in to your eBay account with your user ID and password.

2. Click Select a Category on the Select Template page, and then choose the eBay category, or
subcategory, that best defines your item. When you click Generate Template, the template will be
downloaded to your computer. Make a note of where the template file is saved.

eBay fields that don't appear on WorldofGood.com

This section describes the eBay fields that don't appear on WorldofGood.com.

Your WorldofGood.com listing automatically appears on eBay. Most of the field entries appear on both
marketplaces, such as Title, Product Description, Price, Shipping, and others. But the fields that are
unique to WorldofGood.com - such as ProducerPhotoURL, TrustProviderID, SocialValueID, and others
- won't appear on eBay. eBay fields that cost extra, such as Listing Designer, don't appear on
WorldofGood.com (except Gallery). Some eBay-only fields incur additional fees. If you're going to use
any of them, you can enter them now, or wait until after you have successfully uploaded your first
listing file.

Tip:  After you have successfully uploaded a listing file, you can use that file as a template to
create other product listing files.

Using the default templates8
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Add WorldofGood.com fields in a new listing file

This section describes adding fields in a new listing.

The WorldofGood.com fields are not built in to the File Exchange template. You'll have to add them
to your template when you create your new listing file. After you've added the new fields, save your
template.You also need to enter the appropriate values for all the required fields in the new listing
file.

The Item Specific Category template, which contains eBay category codes, is used as an example
here, but the same procedures apply to the Basic template. The only difference is that you'll have to
visit the  Category Code Finder page to collect the appropriate eBay category numbers for your product
listings in the Basic template.

The File Exchange templates contain both required and optional fields. Required fields have field
headers in bold type, so do not change or delete any of these field headers. Optional fields can be
deleted, or renamed to serve as a WorldofGood.com field. For example, the PaymentInstructions field
isn't used in WorldofGood.com (because immediate payment through PayPal is required), so you
could change that field's name to MarketplaceType.

You do not have to remove unused fields, but doing so while completing the first row makes your listing
file easier to manage.

Another option for adding new fields is to add blank columns in the template, and then add the new
field names in the field header.

Regardless of the method you use, follow these steps to add new fields to a template file:

1. Open the template you downloaded.
2. Add the following new Header Field Names (in the left column below) by either replacing unwanted

pre-existing optional fields, or by adding new columns in the template. The Bold field names are
required. The plain text field names are for additional fields if you are going to indicate more than
one Trust Provider or Social Impact Statement in your listing.

ExampleAccepted

Values

PurposeHeader Field Name

ArtisanArtisanDirects uploaded listings to WorldofGood.com and secondarily

to eBay.com.MarketplaceType

71Any valid

WorldofGood.com

Category ID

Defines the WorldofGood.com category for the type of product

you are selling.The WorldofGood.com Category ID codes used

for WorldofGood.com product listings are on the File Exchange

IDs for WorldofGood.com Attributes page. (This field is different

from the eBay Category field, which is in the default templates).

ProjectGoodCategory

33Any valid

TrustProvider ID

Identifies the trust provider with whom you are affiliated. At least

one TrustProvider ID must be identified.Trust Provider ID codes

are on the File Exchange IDs for WorldofGood.com Attributes

page.

TrustProvider-1:ID
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ExampleAccepted

Values

PurposeHeader Field Name

39Another valid

TrustProvider ID

Identifies an additional Trust Provider with whom you are

affiliated (if any).You can identify up to six Trust Providers. Each

must be in a separate field (TrustProvider-2:ID,

TrustProvider-3:ID, etc.).

TrustProvider-2:ID

21,  2, or  3Identifies who or what the Trust Provider is verifying. Tier 1 =

Seller-level Trust Provider.Tier 2 = Producer-level Trust Provider.

Tier 3 = Product-level Trust Provider.

TrustProvider-1:Tier

11,  2, or  3Identifies an additional tier that applies to this listing, if any.You

can identify up to three tiers (using TrustProvider-2:Tier andTrustProvider-2:Tier

TrustProvider-3:Tier). Each must be in a separate field. No more

than two Trust Providers can be associated with the same tier.

Producer

Information

Open; user

defined

500 characters

(including blank

spaces)

Engages buyers by telling the story of the producer that made

the product you are listing. Note: Enter plain text only (no HTML).ProducerDescription

Our products

are made from

Open; user

defined

500 characters

(including blank

spaces)

Appears only on WorldofGood.com and is used as the default

description that buyers will see beside the listing. Tells buyers

the important details about the product you are selling. Note:

Enter plain text only (no HTML).

ShortDescription

only organically

grown plants in

a small village

http://xxx

/pic1.jpg

Open; user

defined2048

characters

Links to a hosted photo of the item's producer. Producer photos

must be self-hosted.ProducerPhotoURL

(including

spaces)

USAny valid

RegionOfOrigin

field value

Identifies the country or region where the product was produced.

Refer to RegionOfOrigin field values on page 17. For regions,

enter the name exactly as it appears in the Region Names

section.

RegionOfOrigin

8Any valid

GoodPrint ID

Identifies a Social Impact Statement related to this listing. For

example, "8" signifies that the product supports improved

nutrition. GoodPrint statements and their ID codes are on the

File Exchange IDs for WorldofGood.com Attributes page.

SocialValue-1:ID

22Any valid

GoodPrint ID

Identifies an additional Social Impact Statement related to this

listing. For example, "22" signifies that the product is harvested

from a 100% sustainable crop.You can identify up to 35 Social

SocialValue-2:ID

Impact Statements (SocialValue-2:ID, SocialValue-3:ID, etc.).

Each must be in a separate field.

3. When you are finished adding the new fields, enter data for the new fields following the example
entries in the table above. For example, the following image shows the data entered for the new
MarketplaceType and ProjectGoodCategoryID fields.
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4. When you are finished entering data for the WorldofGood.com fields, save the file with a descriptive
name, such as test.csv. Keep this file open to complete the procedure in the next section.

Enter data in the template fields

This section explains how to use a File Exchange template file to create a product listing file.

The default templates can be modified using any software program that reads comma-separated value
(CSV) format, such as a spreadsheet program or a text editor. We recommend using a spreadsheet
program, which structures the information in a table layout.

The procedure below provides sample entries for an Item Specifics Category template. The actual
field names will vary if you use a different template, but the process of entering data into a template
to create a listing file is the same for all templates.

Note: To include varied product information in a multi-quantity listing, you can add relationship
fields to a generated listing template. These new relationship fields enable you to sell, in the
same listing, the same type of product (such as shirts) in a variety of colors and sizes. For details
about using variations, refer to the File Exchange Advanced Instructions.

1. Use the descriptions below to enter data for the required (*) fields:

ExampleAccepted ValuesPurposeHeader Field Name

VerifyAddNo other values are accepted.Ensures that your listing will
successfully upload to
WorldofGood.com and eBay.

*Action

155795Valid eBay category IDSpecifies the eBay product
category.

*Category

Copy the category number
from one of the rows with
Info in the Action field. After
doing this, you may delete
the Info rows.Your Category
field must be a valid eBay
Category, such as 155795.

Organic Body LotionOpen; user-defined

55 characters (including blank
spaces)

Specifies which terms are
found when buyers search
for products. Use multiple
terms so it's easy for buyers
to search for this product.

*Title
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ExampleAccepted ValuesPurposeHeader Field Name

Lavender and Aloe Skin
Lotion

Open; user-defined

500,000 characters (including
blank spaces)

Specifies product details and
general information. To use
multiple line descriptions,
enter HTML text here, and

*Description

use the <BR> and <P> tags
to separate the lines.

Provides more information
about the product on eBay,
not WorldofGood.com.

http://xxx /pic2.jpgOpen; user-defined

2048 characters (including
blank spaces)

Link to a hosted photo of the
item. Photo must be
self-hosted, meaning the
URL entered points to your
photo on a web server

PicURL

accessible on the internet.
Separate mulitple image
URLs with a "|" (pipe
character).

10Open; user-definedSpecifies the number of this
type of item for sale.

*Quantity

Commas between integers
are not required for large
numbers.

FixedPriceFixedPrice
For WorldofGood.com, only
FixedPrice is currently
supported.

*Format

10.00Open; user-defined

16 characters (including
commas and decimal point)

Specifies the cost of the
product. Decimal points and
commas must be correctly
placed. No currency symbol
is required.

*StartPrice

10
Only certain values are
allowed, and the choice of

Specifies how long the listing
will be posted on

*Duration

values depends on the listingWorldofGood.com and
format.Valid Auction and FixedeBay.com eBay currently
Price durations include: 1, 3,only offers these durations:

choose 1, 3, 5, 7, or 10 for 5, 7, and 10 (days). If you are
FixedPrice listings, and 30 or

a qualified seller, you can also
Good 'Til Cancelled for
StoresFixedPrice listings. use (30) days, and GTC (for

the Good Til Cancelled) for
FixedPrice.

1
0 or 1 (0=false, 1=true)
Default is 0.

Specifies whether immediate
payment is required. This is
a boolean value, meaning 1=
true, or "yes."

*ImmediatePayRequired

WorldofGood.com listings
require immediate payment,
so enter 1.

95124Open; user-defined

45 characters (including blank
spaces)

Indicates to the buyer the
location from where the item
will be shipped. Postal zip
codes are supported, or

*Location

include city, state (two-letter
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ExampleAccepted ValuesPurposeHeader Field Name

abbreviation), and country
(three-letter abbreviation).

Featured
None (default), Gallery,

Plus, Featured.

Ensures a small version of
your first photo will appear in
search results.You can see
your Gallery Picture when
you preview your listing.

*GalleryType

Gallery Picture is required for
WorldofGood.com and there
is a small fee.

1Open; user-defined
Declares that you accept
PayPal payment. PayPal

PayPalAccepted

must be used for listing on
WorldofGood.com.

myEmail@PayPal.comOpen; user-definedEnsures you receive
correspondence from PayPal

PayPalEmailAddress

This must be the same email
address as on your PayPal
account.

FlatOpen; user-defined
Determines whether you use
a standard (flat) or calculated
rate for shipping.

*ShippingType

Only Flat or Calculated are
valid entries. If Calculated is
used, no entry for
ShippingService-1:Cost is
needed.

UPSGroundOpen; user-defined
Identifies the shipping
service carrier. For valid

ShippingService-1:Option

shipping service entries,
refer to the File Exchange
Advanced Instructions.

5.00Open; user-defined

16 characters (including
commas and decimal point)

Defines the shipping cost.
Must accompany an
ShippingService-1:Option
entry.

ShippingService-1:Cost

2
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20,

30

Defines the handling time
required to package the item.

*DispatchTimeMax

ReturnsAccepted
ReturnsAccepted,

ReturnsNotAccepted

Tells buyers whether or not
they can return the item.

*ReturnsAcceptedOption

Note:  Field values are sometimes required for only certain categories. For example, the
Service Provider field value is required for phones, but not video games. The Platform field
value is required for video games, but not phones.The upload response file denotes whether
required values are missing.
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2. When you are finished entering values in the fields, save this file in CSV format to a known location
on your computer.

Using the default templates14
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Uploading and downloading files
This section explains how to upload a template file and then download inventory and sales reports.

Upload a template file

Template files are validated when uploaded as follows:

• A basic format check is performed when files are uploaded. For example, if you use a format other
than .csv, or tab-delimited .txt in some regions, the upload will fail. Also, if the Action field is not
present in the first column, or the required fields are not present and properly formatted, the upload
will fail.

An example of an Upload Inventory page is shown below.

Figure 1: Upload Inventory page

After uploading files, always check the upload results report to verify that no errors occurred. eBay
sends you an email confirmation noting its success or failure. (If the upload fails, the email you receive
will describe any errors.)

Later, you will receive another email notifying you that the product listings were posted successfully.

Follow these steps to upload your template file:

1. Go to the File Exchange Center page, select Upload Listings and Updates, which opens the
Upload New Listings and Updates page.

2. Under File Location, click Browse to find the new product creation template .csv file you previously
created. When you have found and selected the file, click Open to place it in the File Location field.

3. Type in the email address where you want File Exchange to send emails to (it defaults to your
account email).

4. Click Upload to send your template file to eBay.

15Uploading and downloading files
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View upload results

Click View Upload Results on the Upload Inventory page to view the summary and status of the file(s)
you've just uploaded.

The View Upload Results page shows the status of uploaded files, along with this information:

• Date you uploaded the file
• Number of requested actions in the file
• Percentage of actions completed
• Links to the uploaded file(s)
• Upload status, which includes: File Received-In Queue, In Progress, Completed, Failed - Invalid File

Format
• Links to the Load Results report

The View Upload Results page also allows you to download any file that has been previously uploaded.
For example, if you want to create a similar file from one that uploaded successfully, simply download
that file and rename it when you save it.You can also download your upload results report from this
page once processing has completed.

Use the View Last drop-down menu to see your upload results sorted by time frames (24 hrs, last 7
days, 30 days or 90 days).

Figure 2: View Upload Results page

Click on a Download link under Load Results Report to open a results file.

Uploading and downloading files16
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Additional resources
This section describes additional resources for using File Exchange templates.

The instructions in eBay File Exchange Advanced Instructions are designed to guide you through the
basic steps for using File Exchange templates to post listings on WorldofGood.com. If you are an
advanced user who would like to perform advanced functions such as tax fields or programmatic
upload of files, or if you want information on non-U.S. sites, please refer to the  eBay File Exchange
Advanced Instructions.

RegionOfOrigin field values

This section describes RegionOfOrigin field values.

RegionOfOrigin field entries must be region names or standard country codes.

Region names

This section describes region names for RegionOfOrigin fields.

Region names can be entered in the RegionOfOrigin field instead of country codes. Region names
must be entered exactly as they appear below (they are case-sensitive, and do not add blank spaces
between the words). Valid region names include:

• Africa
• Americas
• Asia
• Caribbean
• Europe
• EuropeanUnion
• LatinAmerica
• MiddleEast
• NorthAmerica
• Oceania
• SouthAmerica
• Worldwide
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